
Road Safety NGOS
Effective Road Safety Activism

(How to help decision-makers do the right thing)

Opening (2 mins)

Welcome

I am not here to tell
you what to do!

Hope I can give some tips

You must decide which
are relevant to you

Background

Formed 2007

Now 500 local
campaigns

Leading 30km/h
campaign globally

Annual income $30,000

I am a volunteer

1,000s of volunteers in
local campaigns

Objectives
The four five pillars of

successfull activism

Passion
You have the passion to make a change

in your society for the better

Planning
To maximise your impact you
need to plan your campaign

Precision
Be precise in what you call for

and detailed in argument

Persistance
The activists who

"won't give up" win

Be agile
Respond to events
and opportunities

Knowing what you want to change (20 mins)

Topic

Behaviour change

Road users

Drivers

PTW

Pedestrians

Cyclists

Establishment

Police

Professionals

Politicians 

Laws

Speed limits

Urban

Rural

Motorway

Vehicle condition and use

Helmet use
PTW

Cyclists Controversial ?

Environment Streets
Vulnerable user facilities

Crossings

Segregated lanes

Pavements

Tactical urbanism Streets For Life

Focus
Be specific

Become an expert

Level

Local

Street

Area

City

Region

National

Often enables local policies

National
Facilitation/Local
implementation

Global
Best practice

A reference point

Funding/Benefit Silos
Who pays for changes

Who benefits from changes

Steps

Something is wrong

Often catalyses
individuals or community

Single incident

Casualty statistics

What to change
What would have

prevented or improved

What do they need to change it How is it to be changed

Demonstrate public support

Popular support helps enormously

Must be tangible

Events can help

Demonstrate evidence

How does it work elsewhere

Seek out best practice

Localise what works elsewhere

Sometimes better from academics

Propose change

Understanding how it can be changed (20 mins)

Who can change it

Don't ask the wrong people

Officials constrained by policy

Accept it may be a policy change

It may need national approval

Values

People make decision on
values as well as facts

Identify shared values

Provide context

eg Walk about with politician

Crouch down to
height of 8 year old

Understand cumulative and
population-wide benefits

Money

Understand cost/benefit ratios

Some implementations
very cheap or nil

Legislation

Guidance

Building and empowering influencers (30 mins)

Work with the willing

Empower them

Work with them

Be responsive

Make them feel valued

Coalition of support

You need others

Shared values

Joint objectives

Focus on what you agree on rather
than what you disagree on

Community

Slow Down Days

Events

Demonstrations

Social media

All show need for change

But not good for
explanation/negociation

Leverage

Volunteers

Empowerment

Fact sheets

Newsletters

Encouragement

Making campaigning easy

Templates - PDF

Graphics

Inspire them Keep updated with success stories

Local leaders
Let them build a team

Empower them

Other NGOs

Build a team

Don't try and do it all

Ask for help

Identify volunteer strengths

Delegate

Expect them to get things wrong

Use Zoom/Teams
Regular meetings

Encorage "bringing others"

Media

Local media

National media

Specialist media

Examples

NGOs

Road safety Recognise differences

Active travel
Cycling

Walking

Children
Schools

Children's commissioner

Elderly

Disability

Public Transport

First/last mile

Pedestrians as
customers

Communications

Branding

Make it meaningful

Easily understood

Evocative

UN Global Road Safety Week

Social Media

Twitter

@20splentyforus

Good for outward instant
news/comments

Facebook
Good for

groups/campaigners to
share

Linked In
Good for professional connections

Connect on Rod King MBE

Graphics

Risk

Kinetic Energy

30kmh

VoxPops

Adjust for social media length

Twitter 2min 20 secs

Facebook 240 mins

https://sproutsocial.com/insights/social-media-video-specs-guide/

Use Vimeo or YouTube
Embed in your website

Embed in Tweets/Posts

Website

Quick to change

Wordpress

WIX

NationBuilder

Other 

Build and build
Become a reference point

for your campaigners

One page briefings Use for social media

Emails

Build lists

Filter by role

Enable unsubscribe

Mail Merge Facility

Smart technology

Political or apolitical
Apolitical is better

Cross party support

Wider public support

Depends on majority/power May polarise opinion

Dealing with opposition

Expect it

Others may not have
your perspective

Different experiences

May well be biased

Change the context

Assess how influential

Not influential Ignore

Influential
Persuade

By-pass

Values
Common values

Seek out benefits for them

Evidence

3rd party 

Professional

International

Academic

Be persistant

Politicians/Officers change

Outlast your opposition

Be the campaign that
"won't go away"

Public health

See population-wide benefits Rose's Population Prevention

Can monetarise benefits in health

Benefits

Casualty reduction

Increased public
health from activity

Better air quality

Lower noise

Link to global orgs, eg WHO

Other agencies

Education
Child mobility rights

Parents of children - mobilise

Elderly
Often wield

power/influence in
community

Social services

Equality of opportunity/mobility

Financial benefits of
economic mobility

Faith Organisations
Values

Supporting less privelidged

Questions in councils
or parliament

Be precise

Look to open debate rather
than back into corner

Always refer to what's changed.

Transport professionals

Often
engineering

oriented

Often site specific

Often fearful of
radical ideas

Be professional

Know your stuff

Recognise political context

Once onside can be a huge benefit

Road safety
professionals

How we can rather
than Why we can't

Enabling the decision maker to make change (30 mins)
#Commit to ACT

What do they need

What has changed
Enabling what was not

possible to become possible

Sales techniques
PISTDC

Prepare
Understand person

Understand issues

Interest What will get him/her interested

Test
If I could show you

that.... would you ...?

Demonstrate How it can be done

Close Ask for the #Commit to ACT

Monetarise benefits

Empowering decision-makers

Public support

Political support

Peer support

Professional support

Evidence

Combination lock

Political imperative

Moral imperative

Financial Imperative

Understand their motives

Context is so important

Q&A (10 mins)
Topic

Topic

Evaluation and closing (10 mins)
Topic

Topic


